Although the phenomenon of multilocus heterozygote deficiencies in numerous taxonomically diverse molluscs has been studied for over 30 years it has resisted general explanation. Here we describe a case in Crepidula onyx Sowerby, a common protandrous slipper limpet on the Pacific coast of southern California. Spatial and temporal differentiation at 16 polymorphic allozyme loci were examined in samples of adult snails from three or four seasons and six localities in Mission Bay, San Diego. The populations were highly polymorphic (proportion of polymorphic loci P L ¼ 0.65 -0.69; mean individual heterozygosity H O ¼ 0.13 -0.29) and although there were slightly more changes in allele frequency between autumn and winter than between winter and spring, statistically significant spatial and temporal change or patterning was not detected. If the larvae are passive dispersers the lack of population structure is attributable to the fact that during any three-week period that they are in the plankton, the waters of Mission Bay are completely mixed by tidal currents. In marked contrast, statistically significant heterozygote deficiencies were found in all samples (locality and season) and subsamples (males and females). At each locality and season, deficiencies were as pronounced in males as in females. Furthermore, at each locality, there was no increase in level of multilocus deficiency between males in one season and females in a subsequent season. We conclude that the heterozygotes had been lost in the larval planktonic stage or at the time of metamorphosis and settlement. Several hypotheses to explain the heterozygote deficiencies in adults are discussed: inbreeding, self-fertilization, presence of null alleles, allele scoring bias, aneuploidy, parental imprinting, spatial and temporal Wahlund effects, age-effects, and direct natural selection on the marker loci. Although we can reject some of these hypotheses, others like inbreeding, require testing with markers with greater statistical power. Wahlund effects due to inadvertent mixing of two cryptic species and/or micro-spatial population genetic structuring due to reproductive asynchronies appear unlikely causes. Natural selection against heterozygotes in the larval phase of life may account for the observations, but selection does not appear to operate directly on any of the individual loci studied. An hypothesis is offered to explain the general selection against heterozygotes during the pelagic larval stage, and for the reverse during the sessile adult stage. Selection coefficients would, however, have to be unusually high and we conclude that we are unable satisfactorily to explain our observations.
INTRODUCTION
Numerous studies of population genetic variation and population genetic structure of intertidal and subtidal organisms have been undertaken to establish how animals adapt to dramatic spatial and temporal environmental heterogeneity. One of the unexpected results of such genetic surveys has been the repeated discovery of heterozygote deficiencies in populations of diverse bivalves and gastropods. Pervasive heterozygote deficiencies in intertidal organisms were unexpected, as most species exhibiting this phenomenon are dioecious (or sequential hermaphrodites) and sexual reproduction in large populations will typically result in allele frequencies that approximate Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) expectations for random mating. Yet, by 1984, over two dozen studies of genetic variability in bivalve molluscs had found heterozygote frequencies lower than expected under panmixia (see reviews by Singh & Green, 1984; Zouros & Foltz, 1984) . More recently, Raymond et al. (1997) reviewed 11 studies of the phenomenon published since 1985 in just one species, the mussel Mytilus edulis. Among the hypotheses offered, to date, to account for the heterozygote deficiencies are inbreeding, self-fertilization, null alleles, allele scoring bias, aneuploidy, parental imprinting, spatial and temporal Wahlund effects, age-effects, population genetic structure, direct natural selection on the marker loci, and natural selection detected indirectly with the marker loci. In this article, we document another example of heterozygote deficiency and suggest that studies that focus on sedentary adults are unlikely to resolve the general issues raised.
In a previous study (Woodruff et al., 1986) , we reported dramatic heterozygote deficiencies in a common slipper limpet Crepidula onyx Sowerby. This snail occurs in the intertidal of southern California and has been introduced to Japan and China where it causes fouling problems. We surveyed variation at multiple allozymic loci and found high overall genetic similarity (I ¼ 0.95) between populations in southern California and Hong Kong and heterozygote deficiencies in both regions. This species is a protandric hermaphrodite with a sedentary adult stage and pelagic larval dispersal. Adult females are fertilized by smaller males that settle on their shells. Reproduction isabout 20 days and are released by the females as 300 mm veliger larvae. The larval stage lasts about 23 days in southern California and the juveniles settle, metamorphose and grow quickly. Juveniles and young males are motile, but become sedentary on reaching the female stage. In our samples most males and females were 5 -10 mm and 10 -30 mm in shell length, respectively. In this article, we describe the occurrence of heterozygote deficiencies in adult populations and ask the question: when in the life cycle are the heterozygotes lost?
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study sites and sampling
Specimens of C. onyx were collected from Mission Bay on the Pacific coast of southern California, approximately 22 km north of the U.S.-Mexico border (Fig. 1) . Mission Bay is a man-made recreational area within the city of San Diego and lies on the former site of False Bay, a natural estuary at the mouth of the San Diego River. Covering over 1700 ha, the bay is now connected to the Pacific Ocean by a boat channel and the water (typically 3 m deep) is well mixed by tides and wind. Mean tidal excursion is 1.2 m with extremes of 20.8 and þ2.1 m and a mean tidal height of þ0.8 m (Levin, 1983) . The bay receives little fresh water except during winter rains (December-March) and most of that comes from urban storm drains. Water temperatures were recorded at 53 stations between autumn 1979 and summer 1980 by Levin (1983) and, near our collection sites, daytime temperatures were 21 -228C (summer), 19 -208C (autumn), 16 -178C (winter) and 17 -188C (spring).
Plutchak (ne´e McMeekin) collected C. onyx six localities ( Fig. 1 ) during three consecutive seasons : autumn 1984, winter 1985, spring 1985 , hereafter referred to as the Autumn, Winter and Spring samples [season capitalized]. Ingraham Bridge is a rocky edge of a muddy channel located under the Ingraham street traffic-bridge on the north side of Vacation Isle. Snails were found on mussels on the bridge pilings and on the surfaces of flat rocks. An additional sample was collected in July (Summer) 1983. Ventura Basin is rocky slope leading down to a wide channel, located under the West Mission Bay Drive traffic-bridge. Snails were found almost exclusively on Tegula shells under the rocks. An additional sample was collected in July (Summer) 1983. Vacation Isle is similar to the Ingraham Bridge site and is located on the south side of Vacation Isle. Snails were found on the surfaces of rocks and on Tegula shells. South Cove is a flat rocky beach area in a cove on the south side of Vacation Isle. Snails were found mainly on the surfaces of rocks and on Bulla shells. Perez Cove is a rocky slope leading down to a cove. Snails were found in abundance on the surfaces of rocks, especially in the area surrounding the mouth of a drainage pipe. North Cove is a rocky edge of a cove located on the north side of Vacation Isle. Snails were found on the surfaces of rocks. No sample was collected there in autumn 1984.
Once each season, approximately 40 individual adults were collected from each locality during low tide using laboratory spatulas. In the laboratory, all individuals were removed from their shells, sexed anatomically under a dissecting microscope, and stored at 2708C until electrophoresed. Voucher specimens from our previous study (Woodruff et al., 1986) are deposited with the California Academy of ; the 600 shells of the genotyped snails have been retained and are available for further study.
Electrophoresis
Individual snails were homogenized and soluble proteins were studied using electrophoresis conditions and staining protocols described in Woodruff et al. (1986) . Genotypes for approximately 660 snails at the following 23 presumptive allozymic loci were determined: acid phosphatase (Acp, EC 3.1.3.2); alkaline phosphatase (Alkp, EC 3.1.3.1), aspartate amino transferase (Aat, EC 2.6.1.1); esterase-1 [non-specific](Es-1 ); Es-2; Es-3; glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6pdh. EC 1.1.1.49), TBE 9/8, 210 V, 2.5 h; glucose phosphate isomerase (Gpi, EC 5.3.1.9); hexokinase (Hk, EC 2.7.1.1), TBE 9/8, 210 V, 2.5 h; iditol dehydrogenase (Iddh, EC 1.1.1.14, formerly sorbitol dehydrogenase, Sordh ); isocitrate dehydrogenase (Idh, EC 1.1.1.42), TBE 9/8, 210 V, 2.5 h; lactate dehydrogenase (Ldh, EC 1.1.1.27); malate dehydrogenase-1 (Mdh-1, EC 1.1.1.37); Mdh-2; malate dehydrogenase (NADPþ) (Mdhp, EC 1.1.1.40, formerly malic enzyme ME ); peptidase-1 (Pep-1, EC 3.4. -. -) (leucylglycylglycine), TBE 8.0, 200 V, 4 h; Pep-2 (L-leucyl-Lalanine), TBE 8.0, 200 V, 4 h; Pep-3 (L-leucyl-L-alanine), TBE 8.0, 200 V, 4 h; phosphoglucomutase-1 (Pgm-1, EC 5.4.2.2), TBE 9/8, 210 V, 2.5 h; Pgm-2; 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (Pgdh, EC 1.1.1.44), 200 V; superoxide dismutase (Sod, EC 1.15.1.1), TBE 9/8, 210 V, 2.5 h; xanthine oxidase (Xdh, EC 1.1.1.204), TBE 9/8, 210 V, 2.5 h.
Data analysis
To characterize the heterozygote deficiencies occurring in the adult populations of this snail and to begin to establish whether the magnitude of the deficiencies changes through the life cycle we compared multilocus genotypes of male and female snails from six localities over three seasons. We have assumed that sex change occurs at roughly the same size or age at each of these ecologically similar, closely adjacent sites, and that the pooled samples are statistically comparable. Patterns of variability were compared between sequential samesex samples at each site, between males and females at each site, and across all seasonal samples at all sites. Results from the two samples collected in the summer of the previous year were electrophoresed under slightly different conditions and are not used in all comparative analyses, as we cannot reliably score some alleles across years.
We tested the observed genotypic frequencies for each polymorphic locus in each of the 17 samples (six localities and three seasons) and subsamples (two sexes, the few intersex snails were excluded) for departure from HWE expectations. We determined the proportion of polymorphic loci, P L , in each sample by direct count and the average individual heterozygosity, H o (mean heterozygosity by direct count and by HWE expectation using Levene's (1949) correction for small samples). We followed Raymond et al. (1997) and used Genepop (v. 3.4; see Raymond & Rousett, 1995) to calculate unbiased estimates of HWE exact significance probabilities, U-values, by the Markov chain method with 1000 steps of dememorization and 20,000 iterations per batch. Wright's fixation statistics were also calculated and F is was used to measure the heterozygote deficiency using both f c (Weir & Cockerham, 1984) and f T (Robertson & Hill, 1984) estimators. The utility of Wright's F-statistics are described in detail by Rousset (2004) . A Bonferroni adjustment (Rice, 1989) was applied to multiple tests of significance where appropriate. Departures of genotypic frequencies from HWE were also calculated with Selander's D-statistic (using BIOSYS-1, Swofford & Selander, 1981) where BIOSYS was also used for contingency table analyses to determine the significance of interpopulation heterogeneity in allele frequencies. The test used the Pearson chi-square statistic for an M Â N contingency table with (M 2 1) (N 2 1) degrees of freedom, where M is the number of populations and N the number of alleles. Heterogeneity chi-square tests were made on all subsets of the data (sex, season, locality).
Population genetic structure was analysed using BIOSYS to calculate Wright's (1978) F-statistics: F is is the inbreeding coefficient of an individual relative to its sample, F st is a measure of interdemic variation among samples relative to the total, and F it provides a correlation between gametes combined within an individual relative to the total sample. An hierarchical analysis of population differentiation based on the F-statistics was performed using the partitioned variance equation:
and then setting H T ¼ 1 and partitioning each value. The between sample mean square was corrected for sampling error by subtracting the sampling variance.
The degree of genetic differentiation between the samples was also investigated using BIOSYS to calculate Nei's (1978) unbiased estimates of genetic identity, I, and cluster samples using UPGMA algorithms.
RESULTS
Anatomical sex determination of functional males and females was easy but some specimens were obviously in the midst of changing sex, with their male organs regressing. The frequencies of these intersex snails changed through the year at all sites. In both the Summer and Autumn 25% of the snails were intersex (mean 26.6, range 19 -40%, seven samples, five sites). In contrast, only 2% of the snails were intersex in the Winter and Spring samples (Winter: mean 1.5%, range 0 -5%, six sites; Spring: mean 2.5%, range 0 -10%, six sites). Anatomical males composed about 40% of our samples throughout the year (range 24 -70%, 12 samples, five sites) except in the Winter where their mean frequency was slightly higher: 55% (range 26 -70%, five sites).
These snails and their populations are highly variable ( and other values presented below are typically small; additional statistics are available from DSW. As reported in our previous study (Woodruff et al., 1986) , the 17 enzyme systems examined yielded data on up to 23 allozymic loci in each individual studied. Seven loci were monomorphic (Acp, Es-3, Hk, Idh, Mdhp, Sod and Xdh ) and 16 were polymorphic; eight loci had three alleles (Alkp, Aat, Es-1, Es-2, G6pdh, Ldh, Mdh-1, Pep-2 ), four loci had four alleles (Pep-1, Pep-3, Pgdh, Iddh ), two loci had five alleles (Mdh-2, Pgm-1 ), and two loci had six alleles (Gpi, Pgm-2 ). The relative mobilities of these allozymes, the observed multilocus genotypes, and the sample allele frequencies are available from DSW.
The highly polymorphic nature of these snails permitted a rigorous investigation of population structure. The data were examined for evidence of HWE, and heterozygote deficiencies were found at some or most of the 16 variable loci in all samples with sexes pooled (Table 2 ; North Cove not shown). 90% of the 15 seasonal samples compared in Table 2 exhibit apparent heterozygote deficiencies (216 cases among the 239 locus-specific subsamples). Pooling the data across these five localities permits an examination of the extent of heterozygote deficiency by locus (Table 3) ; in all but two polymorphic loci there are significant deviations in all three seasons. Positive values of F is coupled with low values of the exact probability are strong evidence for significant heterozygote deficiency. There is no clear trend across seasons except for Pgm-1, where the Spring sample is aberrant. A consideration of the data from the two summer samples from the previous year, although not directly comparable, does not alter any of our major conclusions.
The extent to which the observed deficiencies were statistically significant was further tested by breaking the data down by location, by season, by locus, and by sex. Table 4 shows the results by sex for one locality over three seasons. We found F is values to be large and statistically significant. Great variation was seen in F is but no significant changes are seen between males and females. Similar patterns were observed in the other four localities: 3% (146/233) of the tests for the three-season pooled data from five localities show significant heterozygote deficiencies at the 0.0167 level. A parallel study of these data using Selander's coefficient of heterozygote deficiency, D, led to a lower estimate (58%) of heterozygote deficiencies but that method is known to give an underestimate (Raymond et al., 1997: 233) .
The exact P-values were re-calculated after pooling all loci and sorting the samples by sex, location (all six) and season (excluding the Summer samples). In all 33 tests, the P-values were not significantly different from zero, meaning that there are significant heterozygote deficiencies in all subsamples. Similarly, in 16 tests by locus with all individuals pooled by locality, sex and season, all showed significant heterozygote deficiency. Table 1 . Genetic variability at 23 loci in all samples. A global analysis with all individuals (N approximately 660) pooled also showed strong evidence for global heterozygote deficiencies (P , 0.0000). Wright's fixation indices (F-statistics) were used to investigate the partitioning of variation and population structure. Pooling all five Autumn samples and partitioning the genetic variability by locus, we calculated the mean F is value was 0.369, F it was 0.425, and F st was 0.089 (Table 5) . We found approximately 93% of the total variation within each sex, 5.7% between sexes within a locality, and 1.4% between localities. Pooling the sexes across three seasons (Autumn/Winter/Spring) we found approximately 95% of the variation within any season, 5% between seasons, and 0% between localities. As no clear population structure was detected we proceeded to ask two more detailed questions.
First, do allelic frequencies vary significantly by season or locality? For each locality, tests of temporal heterogeneity of allelic frequencies were made for each locus (Autumn to Winter and Winter to Spring). In the Autumn to Winter comparison 48% (38 out of 80) of the tests were significant (P , 0.05), whereas in the Winter to Spring comparison 35% (34 out of 96) of the tests were significant. Thus, the more significant changes in allele frequencies occurred between Autumn and Winter. Alleles are lost and gained at different loci and both lost and gained at others without discernable pattern.
Hierarchical F-statistic analyses revealed the overall patterns of seasonal and spatial change and selected results are shown in Table 6 . In both males and females (analysed separately) we found no variation between localities but significant variation between seasons at each locality (Table 6a ). The variation was partitioned between males and females as follows: 91% and 94.1%, respectively, within each seasonal sample; 8.6% and 5.1% within localities between seasons, and 0.4% and 0.8% between localities. Of the 16 loci, 8 -11 in males and 7 -9 in females, contribute to this variation. None of the loci segregated according to panmictic expectations in all of the samples. In a comparison of seasons, the percent of the tests that showed significant heterozygote deficiencies were 66% Autumn, 52% Winter, and 59% Spring.
Second, do allelic frequencies differ between males at a locality and females found at that locality subsequently? Before answering this question it should be recalled sex changing slows down in the winter and spring so, at a given locality, Date are the sample size (N), the observed number of heterozygous snails and the expected number of heterozygous snails rounded to the nearest integer in each subsample.
males in the Autumn sample should be from the same cohort of individuals as the females in the Winter or Spring samples. Similarly, males at a given locality should be comparable in winter and spring and the same applies to females. In contrast, one might expect more turnover in a population between autumn and winter than between winter and spring. We compared Autumn males with Winter females and then Winter males with Spring females (Table 6b ). As predicted, the F xy values for the season/sex versus locality and the season/sex versus total comparisons both show less change in the Winter/Spring than the Autumn/Winter comparison. Ignoring sex we found 90.2% of the variation within each locality, 8.5% between localities, and 1.3% between seasons. Alternatively, we found 90.2% within each season/sex sample, 9.8% between season/ sex, and 0% between localities. The detected changes were traced to 8 -12 loci but no pattern or trends could be discerned at any individual locus. Analyses of the full pooled data set (Table 6c ) shows most of the significant variation is between the sexes at a locality or between the seasons at a locality suggesting the annual recruitment of a slightly different mix of genotypes. These hierarchical analyses provide little evidence for population structure in the Mission Bay snails. The dynamic nature of these populations during the period of observation permits us to lump the subsamples and samples in the following discussion of the causes of the observed heterozygote deficiencies. The dynamic and somewhat chaotic patterns of allozymic variation were also seen in phenograms constructed using Nei's genetic identity coefficients. 
DISCUSSION
Deficits of heterozygotes are common in a wide range of intertidal and subtidal molluscs, including American oysters Crassostrea virginica and C. gigas (Singh & Zouros 1978 Zouros et al., 1980; Zouros & Foltz, 1984) ; European oyster Ostrea (Alvarez et al., 1989; Saavedra & Querra, 1996) ; scallops (Beaumont et al., 1985; ; mussels Mytilus edulis (Koehn et al., 1976; Koehn & Gaffney, 1984; Diehl & Koehn, 1985; Gaffney, 1990) ; clams Mulinia Gonzalez et al., 2002) , Spisula (David et al., 1995; David et al., 1997) , Ruditapes (Borsa et al., 1991) ; limpets Siphonaria ( Johnson & Black, 1984a,b) ; calyptraeids (Woodruff et al., 1986 , and herein); a strombid Strombus (TelloCetina & Rodriguez-Gill, 2005); and littorinids (Foltz et al., 1993; Andrade et al., 2005) . As several of the possible causes of this phenomenon are premised on the occurrence of population structure we will begin this discussion by examining the evidence for spatial and temporal variation in the Mission Bay snail populations studied.
Population structure
Our collecting method focused on finding females so our observations of the frequency changes in males, females and intersex individuals are compromised. Nevertheless, it is clear that little sex change occurs during the winter and spring when water temperatures are below 188C. Our observations do not indicate that these snails become dormant as their congeners do on colder North Atlantic coasts, but development clearly slows down during the winter. Thus, while the local life history of Crepidula remains formally undocumented, our data indicate that it is legitimate to compare Autumn males with Winter and Spring females at a site. Furthermore, Winter males also should be comparable with Spring males at each site, and the same should apply to the females. These observations partially justify our assumptions that some snails are members of the same cohorts and suggest our pooling of some samples is legitimate. C. onyx is a highly variable species at the loci studied so detecting geographic variation, if it exists, should not be problematic. However, the hierarchical analysis of F-statistics reveals that essentially 0% of this variation is partitioned between localities during the study period. The six localities are indistinguishable from one another at these loci. Our estimates of interpopulation genetic differentiation (I ¼ 0.942-0.987) in Mission Bay fall in the range typical of local populations of outcrossing species in a wide range of animals (Thorpe, 1983) . This lack of geographic structure in C. onyx in the bay implies significant gene flow, with juveniles settling at locations where they are probably not the offspring of local adults. Fully 95% of the assessed genetic variation in these snails was found in any single season, and only 5% of this variation is partitioned between seasons. Although this temporal variance is small, it is of interest to examine possible explanations for the heterogeneity found between seasons. We can ask when the largest difference between seasons occurs, what this difference is (e.g. appearance or disappearance of alleles or heterozygotes), and whether the changes are random or seasonal? As reported above, the more significant changes in allele frequencies occurred between autumn and winter. However, when examined closely the reasons for these changes in allele frequencies turn out to be a random increase, decrease, appearance, and disappearance of alleles and/or heterozygotes. No pattern of change in gene frequencies was found.
The temporal variation found in the genetic composition of C. onyx from autumn and winter could be a result of nonrandom sampling of alleles from the populations or a drift of allele frequencies between age classes. As there was no evidence for significant changes in gene diversity between localities attributable to non-random sampling, the hypothesis that random drift of allele frequencies over time may be responsible for the observed heterogeneity between seasons is more plausible.
There is a good reason why spatial and temporal population structure is not apparent in Mission Bay Crepidula. Levin (1982 Levin ( , 1983 investigated water movement in Mission Bay during 1979-1980 using labelled floating tubes released at four different seasons. She found that the water in the bay was well mixed, especially in the west or front of the bay where our study sites are located. Tidal currents ranged from 75 cm/s in the narrow channels in the west to 20 cm/s in the east or back of the bay. These data imply that larvae originating in the back of the bay would be capable of exiting the bay in a single tide cycle. Given that most of our sites are along channels where tidal currents are especially strong we conclude that they would quickly disperse the pelagic larvae and that planktonic Crepidula from various sites are thoroughly mixed over the course of two or three weeks. This could account for the observed chaotic genetic patchiness, with allele frequencies varying among closely adjacent sites and seasons.
Similar observations were made by Johnson & Black (1984b) in their study of the limpet Siphonaria jeanae. They proposed that such chaotic temporal differentiation could be a result of selective mortality, either in the pelagic larvae or soon after settlement. However, for selective mortality to have caused the heterogeneity between the Autumn and the Winter samples, the Autumn samples would have to have been from different original cohorts of individuals than the Winter samples. This was probably not the case, as many of the C. onyx not collected in the autumn, may have been the same individuals that were discovered and collected in the winter.
Striking heterozygote deficiencies are found at all 16 of the polymorphic loci in the Autumn sample and these differences persisted through the winter and spring. No significant differences in levels of heterozygote deficiency were detected between males and females at each locality or between males at a locality and the females sampled at that locality three and/or six months later. Indirectly, by comparing the males with the females (typically five times their size), we found no change in heterozygote deficiency with size.
Multilocus heterozygote deficiency
Several hypotheses offered to account for heterozygote deficits observed in other mollusc populations may now be considered for their relevance to the Mission Bay Crepidula.
Inbreeding, in the sense of selfing, as an explanation of multilocus heterozygote deficiencies is not compatible with the biology of this species because C. onyx are sequential hermaphrodites, and are not sexually functional during the transition stage from male to female (Coe, 1942) . We considered the possibility that autosperm could be stored during the transition stage and used to self-fertilize a female but there is a sharp histological demarcation between the male and female phases of the gonad and, after the cessation of spermatogenesis, the spermatosomes undergo disintegration, followed by phagocytosis of the functional sperm (Coe, 1942) . Inbreeding, in the broader sense of mating among neighbours, is an unlikely explanation for reasons set out in the previous section. However, we recognize that our model of Crepidula larvae as passive drifters is untested and if patches of related larvae settle together the possibility of inbreeding must be examined more closely. Tests for homogeneity of inbreeding coefficients and two-locus linkage disequilibrium at neutral loci could be used to detect inbreeding but allozymes are unlikely to provide sufficient statistical power to test this hypothesis. Unfortunately, our sample sizes and failure to record spatial relationships of all individuals collected preclude further analysis of the existing data.
If it were not for a recent resurgence of interest in null alleles as an explanation of heterosis in oysters (see below) we would simply discount this phenomenon as a likely cause of our observations. Codominant null alleles at allozyme loci are known in molluscs (Gaffney, 1994) and can produce apparent heterozygote deficiencies at the loci involved. They are produced by deleterious mutations and are non-functional and therefore non-staining as homozygotes and sometimes heterozygotes; they are recognizable, after the fact, as 'blank' spots on gels. In the described cases they occur at few loci and at low frequencies. They are usually undetected in surveys of wild populations as their existence requires confirmation by controlled breeding experiments. We cannot prove their presence in our samples but note that they would have to occur at frequencies higher than those reported previously, and at almost all polymorphic loci, in order to account for our observations. We consequently have no evidence that codominant or semi-dominant null alleles of the sort postulated by Zouros et al. (1980) and Gaffney et al. (1990) account for the heterozygote deficiencies in Crepidula. The phenomenon must be recognized, however, as it has been used to explain heterosis and heterozygote deficiencies in oysters. Null microsatellite alleles have been characterized in both Ostrea edulis (Bernie et al., 1998) and Crassostrea gigas (Launey & Hedgecock, 2001) , and appear more common in loci amplified with heterologous primers. Hedgecock et al. (2004) argue that these broadcast spawning bivalves have high mutation rates (associated with their enormous fecundity of 10 -100 million eggs/year) and that mutant microsatellite alleles are a relatively minor consequence of the elevated mutation rates. These recent results have wide implications and are worth noting here as microsatellite genotyping should now be employed to explore the heterozygote deficiency problem in Crepidula.
It is improbable that scoring bias explains the heterozygote deficiencies, as most of the gels stained for this study were fairly clear and easy to interpret. Heterozygote deficiencies were observed at all loci, including those at which we are extremely confident of our scoring.
Aneuploidy, the loss or inactivation of entire chromosomes, one member of each pair, has been suggested to account for heterozygote deficiencies in some mussels and oysters but Zouros, Thiriot-Quie´vreux & Kotoulas (1996) show that such changes cannot account for the level of deficiencies observed in those cases or here. As the 16 affected loci are scattered around the genome one would have to postulate haploidy to account for the observations; to date, no case of natural haploidy is known in the molluscs. For similar theoretical reasons, parental imprinting is an unlikely cause of our observations. Genomic imprinting occurs when one parent's alleles are transcribed and the other's silenced. This phenomenon has been documented in mammals and flowering plants, but it is not yet known to occur in molluscs. It evolves when multiple paternity occurs and there is a genetic conflict between the fathers and the mother (Haig, 1999) , and especially in cases where the mother uses placenta or other devices to provision her offspring. Even if it is discovered to operate in some cases, it seems unlikely that imprinting will account for the vast taxonomic range of molluscs that exhibit heterozygote deficiencies.
The Wahlund effect (departure from HWE due to the inadvertent sampling of individuals from two different sympatric populations with different allele frequencies) does account for heterozygote deficiencies in some circumstances. In the European Mytilus edulis species complex, numerous interspecific hybrid populations complicate local patterns of variation by creating mixed populations with characteristic heterozygote deficiencies at species-specific loci (Raymond et al., 1997) . Natural hybrid zones and the past confusion of sibling species within that species complex have contributed examples of heterozygote deficiency that are really just sampling errors. As shown above, and by Woodruff et al. (1986) , very little geographic structuring is seen in C. onyx over 132 km of the southern Californian coast. C. onyx was the only Crepidula species found in Mission Bay during our study and there was no observational or genetic reason to suspect the presence of a second cryptic species. The phenogram (Woodruff et al., 1986: Fig. 1 ) comparing C. onyx with C. adunca, a species that replaces it on the central coast of California, provides no support for the hypothesis that these two taxa were confused in our samples. Most Crepidula species that have been compared have interspecific Nei's genetic distances in the range D ¼ 0.4-0.9 and the minimum reported interspecific genetic distance of 0.16 (Hoagland, 1984; Woodruff et al., 1986; Veliz, Winkler, & Guisado, 2003) . In contrast, reported intraspecific distances in Crepidula are typically 0.06 or less, as we found in Mission Bay (Fig. 2) . This bimodal allozyme genetic distance pattern characterizes other genera of molluscs (Woodruff et al., 1999) and we conclude that there is little evidence for our accidentally sampling two or more gene pools and the occurrence of spatial Wahlund effects. Similarly, our discovery of very similar multiple locus allele frequency patterns (including heterozygote deficiencies) in introduced C. onyx in Hong Kong Harbour compared to the Californian source populations (Woodruff et al., 1986) argues against species mixing. Nevertheless, it is clear from the Mytilus edulis story that future workers in southern California will have to be even more watchful for the possibility that there are multiple cryptic species in their samples especially as, since our survey was completed, Collin (2003b) recorded six taxa near Santa Barbara (320 km NW of San Diego) of which only one has been characterized allozymically: C. onyx, C. naticarum, C. norrisiarum, C. cf. perforans, C. williamsi and a rare second cryptic taxon Crepidula cf./aff. onyx (with direct development and a distinct mtDNA CO1). Her work and that of others clearly shows that sibling species of calyptraeids, which differ genetically and developmentally, often do not show diagnostic differences in shell morphology (Crepidula: Gallardo, 1979; Hoagland, 1984; Collin, 2000 Collin, , 2001 Collin, , 2002 Crucibulum: Veliz et al., 2001) .
Wahlund effects may also arise for temporal reasons. Tracey et al. (1975) , used this argument for the situation where very small local reproductive groups of Mytilus with asynchronous spawning can actually divide a population into a metapopulation with many tiny genetically differentiated subpopulations. Pudovkin & Zhovotovskii (1980) have refuted this argument. Subsequently, Del Rio-Portilla & Beaumont (2001) concluded that the time that individual mussels spawned was not dependent on their genotype at the ten loci they studied and could therefore not be an explanation for the significant heterozygote deficiencies observed. In C. onyx we have no evidence for the type of temporal population structure that would be necessary to account for the widespread heterozygote deficiencies we observed in both California and China.
By process of causal elimination we are left supposing that natural selection must somehow account for our observations. If fitness changes dramatically though life then age-biased sampling can produce cases of spurious heterozygote deficiency. If age-effects among adults were to explain the deficit of heterozygotes from a given location, the male (young) C. onyx should have differing degrees of heterozygosity from the female (older) individuals in a later time-period. Many of the males not collected in the autumn should have matured to be the females collected in the winter or spring. But our detailed examination of a representative locality (Ingraham Bridge: Table 4 ) and the pooled Mission Bay samples (Table 6) showed that the males from the autumn, the females from the winter and from the spring, all have similar heterozygote deficiencies. The disappearance of heterozygotes has occurred before the male phase of life. The loss of heterozygotes must occur in the pelagic larval stage or during metamorphosis and settling.
Other workers have addressed the issue of selection occurring in the larval stage. Fairbrother & Beaumont (1993) genotyped Mytilus edulis spat and found that the missing heterozygotes had already disappeared prior to settling. Johnson & Black (1982 , 1984b concluded from their study of Siphonaria that the ultimate source of genetic heterogeneity may lie in the plankton, and that it may often be insufficient to examine adult populations to understand the causes of genetic differentiation. Unfortunately, we have no data on genetic variability in the pelagic larval stage of C. onyx with which to address this issue.
We hypothesize that heterozygous larvae are at significant relative disadvantage when compared to homozygous larvae. This is counterintuitive, as numerous studies of many plants and animals have shown that the degree of individual heterozygosity is positively associated with fitness traits and understandable in terms of overdominance or associative overdominance genetic models (Mitton & Grant, 1984; Mitton, 1997) . In different molluscs this relationship has been found for growth rate, time to maturation, size, some quantitative characters, survival and fecundity (Singh & Zouros, 1978; Zouros et al., 1980; Green et al., 1983; Singh & Green, 1984; Rodhouse et al., 1986; Zouros, 1987; Zouros et al., 1988; Alvarez et al., 1989; Gaffney, 1990; Puurtinen et al., 2004) . Such heterozygote superiority/fitness correlations have been found in diverse molluscs including many that exhibit heterozygote deficiencies. However, two research groups have challenged earlier explanations of heterosis through very detailed observations of bivalves. First, David and colleagues (David et al., 1995; David, 1998; Marsic-Lucic & David, 2003) have shown how sampling and experimental design, coupled with age-effects, can produce spurious heterozygote/fitness correlations, and argue that such correlations are weaker than originally thought or absent. Second, Hedgecock and his group have shown how null alleles (the result of higher mutation rates associated with enormous fecundity) can also produce spurious heterosis for fitness traits in oysters (Launey & Hedgecock 2001; Hedgecock et al., 2004) . Although such null alleles will not account for the heterozygote deficiencies in Crepidula (discussed above) we expect that the relationship between genetic variability and growth and size seen in diverse other molluscs may hold for these snails too. This expectation is supported by a recent study by Collin et al. (2005) of three species of Panamanian Crepidula, in which it was shown that individuals with high initial growth rates change sex sooner and at a smaller size than those with slower initial growth rates.
One way in which this heterozygosity/fitness relationship could result in heterozygote deficiencies in C. onyx is suggested by experiments with C. fornicata (Hilbish et al., 1999) . These workers found that there were significant (but independent) genetic relationships between rates of swimming and growth in veliger larvae. About one-third of the variation in each trait was genetic in origin. If individual multilocus allozymic heterozygosity is broadly correlated with larval growth rate then this intuitively superior class of individuals must be at some selective disadvantage. If the slow growing homozygous class are actually selectively favoured as larvae then the disappearance of the heterozygotes might be understood.
We can only speculate as to why being larger and faster growing is a disadvantage in the plankton. Is it possible that predators selectively remove the larger larvae and are sated by the time the homozygote class become attractive? Pechenik et al. (2004) have recently shown how larval C. fornicata are subject to predation by suspension feeding adults. Are the first larvae attracted to settle on an adult more likely to be cannibalized than later arrivals? We unfortunately have no data with which to address such questions.
Although our focus here is on indirect selection and multilocus heterozygosity there is much to be learned from the study of selection as it affects single loci. Several investigators have asked the question: is the observed heterozygote deficiency at some locus due to direct or indirect selection? In one particular case, the Lap locus in Mytilus edulis the answer is, clearly, yes; selection appears to affect larvae that settle in places where the salinity is different from the place where they originated (Beaumont et al., 1988 (Beaumont et al., , 1989 . The long search for the biochemical, genetic and physiological relation between Lap genotypes and temperature and salinity is described by Mitton (1997: 45 -47) . But other cases involving other loci in Mytilus are less clear, and the absence of congruent effects across loci suggests that general explanations are not to be expected (Raymond et al., 1997) . Another interesting case involves Littorina saxitalis, where a strong microcline involving contrasting Aat alleles between splash and surf populations lying only meters apart suggests wetness and temperature as important selective agents (Johannesson et al., 1995) . A third example involving possible direct selection of Pgm genotypes associated with heterozygote deficiencies has been reported in three Brazilian littorinids (Andrade et al., 2005) . However, in the case of the Mission Bay Crepidula we did not detect a significant single locus effect, but rather a pervasive multilocus phenomenon. There are no simple physical gradients that might account for our observations; temperature and salinity vary throughout the bay and no single locus correlations were discerned.
In order for selection to be the factor creating heterozygote deficiencies, the selection coefficient (s ) must be high. We calculated s values for several polymorphic loci in a representative population (Vacation Isle), and found them ranging from 0.52 to 0.96. Such values are high but are not without precedence in nature (Endler, 1986) . Similar high values when they have been reported are usually associated with a single locus and have been documented in well-studied cases involving Ldh in the fish Fundulus and Pgi in the butterfly Colias (Mitton, 1997) . Nevertheless, the levels of selection implied here, and their breadth of action across the genome, are extraordinary, and we have little confidence in our default conclusion.
We did consider the question of whether some local environmental change might account for the selection against heterozygotes in the plankton. The recent and artificial nature of Crepidula habitat in Mission Bay raises the possibility that some novel environmental agent might account for our observations. Mission Bay (formerly False Bay) was originally a natural estuary containing over 1700 ha of mudflats, eel grass beds and salt marshes. The bay habitat was drastically changed with the construction of Mission Bay Park (1946) (1947) (1948) (1949) (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) (1954) (1955) (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) (1960) (1961) (1962) (1963) . Large sections of the bay were dredged to depths of 3 m, eliminating most of the mudflats and the entire 600-ha southern marsh, and creating the artificial islands and new shorelines. Although there is evidence that C. onyx inhabited both San Diego Harbor and False Bay historically (the two were connected) it is possible that the snail population is now more widely distributed as it has taken advantage of the artificially created rocky habitat now fringing much of the bay to protect the shore from erosion. But neither a local range increase nor a local population explosion (which is not observed today) will account for our observations.
It is also possible that some change in water chemistry in Mission Bay may account for the heterozygote deficiencies. The snails are now exposed to storm drain run-off from surrounding suburbia and light industry. The storm run-off contains a cocktail of exotic chemicals that probable include biocides, mutagens and other biologically active molecules. The hypothesis that one or more chemical pollutants are responsible for the disappearance of heterozygotes has not been examined. On the one hand it is known that heavy metals can affect allele frequencies (Nevo et al., 1984; Tanguy et al., 1999 ; see Mitton, 1997: 118) . Heavy metals can favour heterozygotes but most cases show the opposite effect (Chagnon & Guttman, 1989 , for Fundulus ). On the other hand, the multilocus effects observed in Mission Bay are not unique: we recorded the same heterozygote deficiencies in San Diego Bay and in Hong Kong Harbour (Woodruff et al., 1986) . The widespread occurrence of this phenomenon in diverse molluscs suggests that the cause predates human modification of the environment, locally and globally.
Conclusions
The phenomenon of heterozygote deficiency in C. onyx and other molluscs remains an unsolved problem. In the case of Crepidula, resolution may be feasible when more is learned about the in vitro culture of Crepidula larvae (Zhao et al., 2003) and it becomes possible to investigate the larval phase experimentally. The recent discoveries of the cues from conspecifics and from biofilm involved in aggregated settlement (Zhao & Qian, 2002) , and of the role of heat shock and other external cues that trigger metamorphosis (Gaudette et al., 2001) , bode well for future controlled experimental manipulations. Multilocus microsatellite genotyping of individual larvae may also eventually permit the monitoring of population genetic variation and gene flow during this unseen phase of life (see recent developments by Li & Kijima, 2002) . Although technically difficult and expensive it may be possible to directly detect the results of selection in the planktonic and early settling stages. Similarly, non-destructive genotyping of adults using mucus and nondestructive tissue snips may permit microspatial analyses of adult reproductive behaviour (Kawai et al., 2004) . An understanding of the relationship between variation in month of reproduction or annual peak, or of genotype dependent spawning throughout the year, might reveal unappreciated population structuring. Johnson & Black (1982 , 1984b argued that although planktonic dispersal causes uniformity on a large scale, temporal variation of numbers and genotypes of recruits on the scales of .10 m leads to shifting fine-scale genetic patchiness. 'Such genetic substructuring could produce heterozygote deficiencies in the larval population and, in consequence, in the entire population' (Andrade et al., 2005:172) . Suffice it to say, there is still no general explanation for the phenomenon and species-specific, locus-specific, or population-specific, explanations may have to be sought for each separate case (Raymond et al., 1997; Andrade et al., 2005) . What is clear, in the case of Crepidula, is that although the sedentary adult stage should favour the evolution of local genetic heterogeneity, the pelagic larval dispersal should increase gene flow and diminish geographic variation. Natural selection, which favours heterozygotes during adult life, may select against them during the larval phase.
